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Dyadic has developed C1, its proprietary fungal expression system that 
can produce a variety of recombinant proteins.  C1 has been commer-
cialized in industrial applications and is in development for production of 
pharmaceutical grade proteins.  C1 exhibits potential to economically 
produce biologic vaccines, virus like particles, antibodies, Fc-fusion, en-
zymes, AAVs and other biopharmaceuticals. 

In 2015, the company sold its industrial business to DuPont for $75 mil-
lion and retained the exclusive right to sublicense C1 for use in animal 
and human pharmaceutical applications.  Proceeds from the DuPont sale 
provided cash for share repurchase and further development of the C1 
platform for production of biologics.  Additional R&D funding is provided 
by partners. Dyadic is currently working with several biopharmaceutical 
companies and government organizations to validate the technology and 
will begin a Phase I trial evaluating the effectiveness of its COVID vac-
cine in 2H:21.  

In the near term, we expect growing R&D revenue as additional partners 
are added. 

52-Week High 10.98 
52-Week Low 4.56 
One-Year Return (%) 5.6 
Beta 0.1 
Average Daily Volume (sh) 612,637 
  
Shares Outstanding (mil) 27.6 
Market Capitalization ($mil) 151 
Short Interest Ratio (days) 4.27 
Institutional Ownership (%) 22.1 
Insider Ownership (%) 30.2 

  

Annual Cash Dividend  $0.00 
Dividend Yield (%)  0.00 
  
5-Yr. Historical Growth Rates  
    Sales (%) N/A 
    Earnings Per Share (%) N/A 
    Dividend (%)   N/A 
  

P/E using TTM EPS N/A 

P/E using 2020 Estimate N/A 

P/E using 2021 Estimate N/A 
  
Zacks Rank N/A 
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ZACKS ESTIMATES 
 

Revenue  
(In millions of USD) 

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Year 

 (Mar) (Jun) (Sep) (Dec) (Dec) 

2019 $0.4 A $0.4 A $0.5 A $0.4 A $1.7 A 

2020 $0.3 A $0.5 A $0.4 A $0.3 A $1.6 A 

2021     $3.0 E 

2022     $3.1 E 
 

Earnings per Share 
 

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Year 

2019 -$0.08 A -$0.10 A -$0.06 A -$0.06 A -$0.31 A 

2020 -$0.08 A -$0.10 A -$0.09 A -$0.07 A -$0.34 A 

2021     -$0.38 E 

2022     -$0.31 E 

      

 
  

 
  

 
 
 

Based on our DCF model and a 15% discount rate, we value 
Dyadic International at approximately $10.00 per share.  We 
assume a 22.5% probability of ultimate success for C1, based on 
historical drug approval rates and number of projects in the pipe-
line.  The model assumes revenue contributions from sources 
worldwide.   
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WHAT’S NEW 
 
2020 Operational & Financial Results  
 
Dyadic International Inc. (NASDAQ: DYAI) released 2020 operational and financial results on March 30, 2021 and 
concurrently filed its Form 10-K with the SEC.  A Phase I trial is planned in 2H:21 that will evaluate the safety of a 
C1-produced vaccine in human subjects.  Following the anticipated successfully cleared IND, this will be the first 
use of a C1 derived proteins in humans.  Dyadic’s other newly minted efforts include a co-development effort with 
the South Korean Medytox and a funded human growth factor arrangement with TurtleTree Scientific. both signed 
in 1Q:21.  This adds to the 15 announced partnerships that we recorded for 2020.  Other distinguished partners that 
have advanced on the back of C1 in 2020 include ZAPI and IIBR.  On the financial side of the coin, Dyadic burned 
($6.6) million in cash, advancing 14 active research collaborations, most of them fully funded.  Operational expens-
es of $10.0 million were offset by $1.6 million in revenues which, after adding non-operational items, resulted in a 
net loss of ($9.3) million or ($0.34) per share.   
 
Financial results for the year ending December 31, 2020, compared to the year ending December 31, 2019:  
 

 Revenues were $1.6 million compared with $1.7 million representing a -5% change.  The number of re-
search collaborations rose year over year to 14 from 10; however, revenue dollars per collaboration were 
lower.   

 Research and development expenses (along with cost of R&D, provision for contract losses, and related 
party R&D) rose slightly to $5.5 million from $5.4 million.  The end of the contract with BDI in 2019 was 
more than offset by recognition of R&D contract loss amounts, increases in R&D for COVID related projects 
and other internal projects. 

 General and administrative expenses were $6.1 million, up 10% from $5.5 million due to greater share-
based compensation, insurance premiums, legal and SEC expenses, business development and investor 
relations costs.  This was partially offset by lower executive compensation, trade show and travel expenses.  

 Interest income of $447,000 vs. $985,000 with the difference due to lower cash balances and lower rates 
paid on cash holdings.   

 A $285,000 gain was recognized on the investment in Alphazyme compared with no gain recognized. 

 Loss from operations was ($9.3) million compared to ($8.3) million.  On a per average share balance, net 
loss was ($0.34) and ($0.31) respectively.  

 
Cash and equivalents balance on December 31, 2020 was $29.1 million.  Cash burn was ($6.6) million, offset by a 
small amount of cash from financing representing the exercise of options.  Dyadic expects to burn between ($10) to 
($12) million in 2021, with the increase attributable to the Phase I safety study for the COVID vaccine. 
 
Phase I Safety Study 
 
On March 18, 2021, Dyadic announced its plans to launch clinical studies for a COVID vaccine.  This candidate, 
designated DYAI-100, will be an antigen that mimics the receptor binding domain of SARS-CoV-2 spike protein.  
This announcement follows successful animal trials conducted by the Israel Institute for Biological Research (IIBR) 
and work with the Zoonoses Anticipation and Preparedness Initiative (ZAPI) program.  Dyadic entered into a master 
services agreement with contract research organization CR2O to manage preclinical and clinical development of 
DYAI-100.  At present, Dyadic expects to begin toxicology studies in April 2021, prepare and file an investigational 
new drug application (IND) over the summer, obtain clearance from the FDA to begin and launch its trial by the end 
of August 2021.  The primary goal of the clinical trial is to validate the safety of C1-produced proteins in humans.  If 
tested as planned, the proteins will be the first expressed via Dyadic’s C1 platform to be tested in humans.   
 
 

 

https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4674794
http://irdirect.net/filings/viewer/index/1213809/000143774921007644/
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4662858
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Exhibit I - Phase I COVID Recombinant Vaccine Collaborators1 

 
 
C1 expressed receptor binding domain (RBD) is being used in animal trials by 10 different research groups, gov-
ernment agencies and biopharma companies including IIBR, scientists from Oxford U, Utrecht U, Erasmus Medical 
Center, U of Veterinary Medicine Hannover, DE (TiHo) and others around the globe, testing RBD alone or with na-
noparticles and adjuvants.  
 
Dyadic’s COVID-19 vaccine milestones include: 

 C1 expression of SARS-CoV-2 mAb achieved - 2H:20 

 Record expression of SARS-CoV-2 RBD antigen - 2H:20 

 VTT C1 engineering of full spike protein & RBD antigen of SARS-CoV-2 – 2H:20 

 Non-exclusive technology usage agreement with Epygen Biotech - 2H:20 

 10 ongoing animal trials of SARS-CoV-2-S-RBD – 2020/2021 

 CR2O master services agreement - March 2021 

 ZAPI Update  - March 2021 

 DYAI-100 toxicology study - 2Q:21 

 DYAI-100 Phase I initiation – August 2021 
 
Medytox Collaboration 
 
Dyadic plans to work with Medytox, Inc. to develop vaccines against COVID variants in a research collaboration an-
nounced on March 22, 2021.  Medytox is a South Korean-based biopharmaceutical company with both commercial-
ized products and a development pipeline in a variety of areas.  Dyadic had been informally working with Medytox 
on animal studies since July 2020 and expanded their relationship with the company to develop C1 enabled COVID 
vaccines and boosters that will include antigens representing multiple COVID variants.  Dyadic has granted its part-
ner an exclusive license for South Korea and other Southeast Asian countries if the development yields an ap-
proved product.  Medytox’ head of R&D, Dr. Gi-Hyeok Yang, believes that C1 is “the most realistic technology to 
develop and manufacture multi-valent…vaccines, rapidly and affordably…without the need for a large-scale biore-
actor facility.” 
 
Vaccines that are now being used to address COVID are monovalent vaccines that may not address new strains of 
the coronavirus.  To address this shortcoming, Dyadic expects to engineer additional C1 cells to develop variant an-
tigens for use in multivalent vaccine candidates.   
 
Collaboration with TurtleTree Scientific 
 
On February 2, 2021, Dyadic announced it had entered into a collaboration with TurtleTree Scientific to develop re-
combinant growth factors.  The collaboration is fully funded and aims to develop a number of recombinant protein 
growth factors that can be manufactured in bioreactors, leveraging C1’s high yield and low cost.  Growth factors 

                                                 
1 Source: Dyadic March 2021 Corporate Presentation 

https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4665315
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4665315
http://www.medytox.com/?site_id=en
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4611310
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have applications in tissue development and healing, key to regenerative therapies.  Leveraging the C1 platform 
with its productivity and flexibility should help TurtleTree’s commercialization endeavors, enabling them to provide 
therapeutics at competitive value in an emerging field.  Growth factors have applications in cell agriculture, cosmet-
ics and pharmaceuticals among others.  TurtleTree Scientific is a subsidiary of TurtleTree Labs, a biotechnology 
company that was founded to explore the sustainable production of milk using a cell-based platform.   

Animal Health 
 
Dyadic has relationships with all of the top four animal health companies.  Two additional animal health companies 
were added to the partner list and were announced on July 8th.  While management has not explicitly disclosed the 
partners’ identities, an industry review identifies the top four animal health companies by size as Zoetis, Merck Ani-
mal Health, Boehringer Ingelheim and Elanco.  This brings the total number of animal health collaborations to eight, 
two of which include a partial ownership in successful commercialization of successful products.   
 
Cost pressures are acute in animal health and development and manufacturing of pharmaceutical products requires 
efficiencies that can economically address large populations of livestock and pets.  In a competitive landscape 
where cost is key, C1 is a leading technology that can provide this necessary feature.  We discussed these ar-
rangements in an article found here.2 

 
ZAPI Scientific Achievements 
 
Dyadic participated in the Zoonotic Anticipation and Preparedness Initiative (ZAPI) Final Stakeholders virtual web 
meeting in early February 2021 to discuss the participants’ achievements.  Dyadic’s C1 was a frequent topic of dis-
cussion and praise.  Distinguished participants in the effort, such as Dr. Albert Osterhaus of the Erasmus Medical 
Centre highlighted the relatively large amounts of antigens that C1 can produce.  He noted that during a pandemic 
that requires high volumes of vaccine quickly, C1 would be an ideal expression system to develop further with this 
end in mind.   
 
Another prominent participant Dr. Alexander Brix of Boehringer Ingelheim identified C1 as the key advantage for 
yields and purity for ZAPI’s vaccines and antibodies.  He noted that C1 can address the periodic need for surge ca-
pacity and is particularly suited to smaller fermentation systems, such as single use bioreactors in the 10, 50 and 
100 liter range.   
 
The goal of the ZAPI program is to protect human and animal health by creating a platform to rapidly respond to 
emerging infectious disease threats.  The program is now using Dyadic’s C1 platform to express antigens for the 
Schmallenberg virus (SBV) and Rift Valley Fever virus with yields up to 300 fold greater compared with alternate 
production hosts such as Baculovirus.  The SBV antigen was safe and effective in animals and animal trials contin-
ue to generate safety and efficacy data.   
 
Success with the ZAPI program has led to discussions and relationships with scientists and biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical companies to investigate other uses of C1 in animal health, COVID-19, human biopharmaceutical 
programs such as nivolumab and to strengthen relationships with stakeholders in the academic, public and private 
drug development sphere. 
 
Presentation at ZAPI Stakeholders Virtual Meeting 
 
On February 4, 2021, Dyadic presented at the ZAPI Stakeholder Virtual Meeting.  Dyadic’s Chief Scientific Officer 
Ronen Tchelet, presented Dyadic’s experience as a participant in the ZAPI project, including a demonstration of 
Dyadic’s fungal expression platform’s performance in producing high yield at scale.  Dyadic had already demon-
strated C1’s abilities in Schmallenberg virus (SBV) and Rift Valley Fever (RVFV), comparing favorably to baculovi-
rus cell expression for the two antigens.  Participation in the ZAPI project demonstrated C1’s impressive ability to 
produce high yield requiring minimal fermenter volume, the success of which has led to several fully funded animal 
health collaborations outside of the project.  

                                                 
2 https://scr.zacks.com/News/Press-Releases/Press-Release-Details/2020/DYAI-Dyadic-Animal-Health-Partners-Summary/default.aspx 

https://turtletree.co/
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release/id/4378754
https://scr.zacks.com/News/Press-Releases/Press-Release-Details/2020/DYAI-Dyadic-Animal-Health-Partners-Summary/default.aspx
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4651797
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4612913
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ZAPI 
 
ZAPI, the Zoonotic Anticipation Preparedness Initiative, was launched in January 2015 by the Innovative Medicine 
Initiative (IMI), a €19 million program to test cutting edge technologies and their ability to swiftly address the emer-
gence or reemergence of zoonotic viruses.  The technologies considered include vaccines and monoclonal antibod-
ies.  While there are many zoonotic viruses, the most recently emerged include MERS-CoV, Schmallenberg virus 
and RVFV.  These viruses have functioned as models in the ZAPI project to develop and test preparedness.   
 
Zoonotic viruses originate from animals.  There have been 25 documented zoonotic diseases that have emerged 
over the past 20 years and the frequency is expected to increase with changes in the environment and demograph-
ics.  The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has been a recent reminder of how vaccine response is difficult, especially due to 
the unpredictability of zoonotic outbreaks.  ZAPI has brought together leading experts from organizations, agencies, 
academic groups and industry to develop more rapid response to these infectious diseases.  Milestones for the 
ZAPI project include confirming the generation of viral vaccines based on small subunits expressed via non-
mammalian or avian cell lines.   
 
New Board Member 
 
Dyadic appointed Patrick Lucy as the seventh member of the Board of Directors, announced January 11, 2021.  
The appointment was effective January 8.  In addition to his role as an independent director, Mr. Lucy will also 
serve on the Board’s Science and Technology Committee.  As a member of the Board, Mr. Lucy will leverage his 
near 30 years’ experience in the biotechnology industry and invest in Dyadic’s relationship with collaborators to fa-
cilitate the adoption and commercialization of Dyadic’s C1 platform.  Mr. Lucy’s career features extensive experi-
ence in development, adoption and commercialization of cell lines in biopharma applications.  Mr. Lucy currently 
serves as the President and Chief Operating Officer of Lykan Bioscience, a private contract manufacturing compa-
ny.  Prior to his role at Lykan, Mr. Lucy co-founded Pfenex, which went public in 2014, after being launched in 2005 
and subsequently spun out from Dow in 2009.  Mr. Lucy joined Dow when Dow acquired Collaborative BioAlliance.   
 
Summary 
 

Dyadic has steadily added new collaborations during 2020 and into 2021 signing several agreements and expan-
sions with both large and small partners in animal and human health.  Since the end of 2020, two new fully funded 
collaborations have been announced that further expand Dyadic’s geographic and product exposure.  We are opti-
mistic on the company entering into an agreement that provides upfronts, milestones and royalties based on a suc-
cessful candidate in animal health, human health or as a vaccine for SARS-CoV-2.  The most important recent an-
nouncement is the move into Phase I studies to test the safety of a COVID vaccine.  The company has guided to-
wards a late August start for the in-human safety study which is primarily intended to validate that C1-produced pro-
teins are safe in humans.   
 
The pandemic may catalyze the pathway forward for C1 to be used as an expression system for producing vaccines 
and other therapeutic proteins.  Using a C1-expressed protein in human trials would be a tremendous achievement 
and one is now planned with contract research organization CR2O.  C1 may be able to provide much higher output 
with improved characteristics compared to current approaches which addresses one of the primary bottlenecks 
when manufacturing sufficient quantities of vaccine for global populations. 
 

Dyadic’s balance sheet is strong with numerous fully funded collaborations and multiple years’ worth of cash and 
2021 anticipated burn rates.  Cash burn guidance of ($10) to ($12) million for 2021 includes amounts necessary to 
fund the clinical trial and advance the programs already underway.  
 
There is substantial value in Dyadic’s broad portfolio of options and in their exciting technology that can revolution-
ize the protein expression industry.  Future favorable catalysts include the addition of more collaborators, achieving 
output milestones and launching the planned clinical trial.  We maintain our target price of $10.00 per share. 
 

https://pr.report/fkQPb1W8
https://pr.report/BDXhWCts
https://irdirect.net/prviewer/release_only/id/4587335
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Research Collaboration Summary 
 
Since the turn of the year, Dyadic has announced additional new collaborations, following 15 announced collabora-
tions in 2020.  The newest projects include a vaccine collaboration with Medytox and the recombinant protein 
growth factor arrangement with TurtleTree Scientific.  Below we summarize Dyadic’s relationships since 2017.   
 

Exhibit II – Summary of Dyadic Collaborations3 

Col laborator Deal Ownership Description Date

Medytox Vaccine co-development col laboration C1 enabled COVID+variant vaccine 22-Mar-21

TurtleTree Scienti fic Ful ly funded R&D col laboration Recomb protein growth factor 2-Feb-21

Top tier global  pharma Ful ly funded R&D col laboration Express  2 molecules 12-Nov-20

Pharma 1 (same as  below) PoC, Research funding Express  new protein class 12-Nov-20

Epygen Biotech Non exclus ive l i cense agreement COVID vaccine-India 12-Oct-20

Jiangsu Hengrui  Medicine Ful ly funded R&D col laboration Biologic drug development 17-Sep-20

Smal l  Unidenti fied Biotech Ful ly funded R&D col laboration COVID vaccine 10-Aug-20

Top 5 Human Health Ful ly funded R&D col laboration Top 5 with 2 proteins 15-Jul -20

IDBiologics , Inc Feas ibi l i ty Study funded w/ equity 0.4% mAbs  for infectious  disease 8-Jul -20

Animal  Health Co. Funded feas ibi l i ty s tudy Top 4 8-Jul -20

Animal  Health Co. Funded feas ibi l i ty s tudy Global 8-Jul -20

WuXi  Biologics Nonexclus ive research l icense Vaccine, drug, biologics 30-Mar-20

Animal  Health Co. Funded feas ibi l i ty s tudy Two proteins 30-Mar-20

Smal l  Unidenti fied Funded feas ibi l i ty s tudy No deta i l 30-Mar-20

EU Consortium Feas ibi l i ty Study Corona vaccine 17-Mar-20

Ufovax/Scripps  Research Feas ibi l i ty Study HIV and Corona vaccine 17-Mar-20

Univers i ty of Os lo Feas ibi l i ty Study Influenza antigens 17-Mar-20

Leading Animal  Health Co. Research funding, ful l 3 Protein Types 28-Oct-19

Top Tier Pharma Proof of Concept (PoC) 3 Protein Classes 13-Aug-19

Microbia l  divis ion Fermentation evaluation Microbia l  divis ion 3Q:19

Affi l iate Eva luate & experiment with C1 C1 commercia l i zation goal 4Q:19

Serum Insti tute of India PoC, Royalty, Mi lestone 8 antibodies  & 4 vaccines 7-May-19

Alphazyme Subl icense, Mi lestone, Royalties 2.0% Molecular Enzymes 5-May-19

Luina  Bio/Novovet Subl icense, Mi lestone, Royalties 20.0% Animal  Health 26-Apr-19

Sanofi  Aventis PoC, Research funding Biologics  & Vaccines Sep-18

Mitsubishi  Tanabe PoC, Research funding Difficul t to express  proteins Mar-18

Pharma 1 PoC, Research funding undisclosed proteins Dec-18

Pharma 2 PoC, Research funding undisclosed protein Feb-19

Pharma 3 PoC, Research funding undisclosed proteins Apr-19

Pharma 4 PoC, Research funding Primary metabol i te Feb-18

Pharma 5 PoC, Research funding undisclosed protein 4Q:19

Israel  Insti tute of Bio Research Partner in-house research/Expanded Antigen,Enzyme,Corona&proteins 1Q:18

Univers i ty of Iowa Partner in-house research Undisclosed protein 2Q:19

Structura l  Genomics/Oxford Partner in-house research Undisclosed proteins 3Q:18

Fraunhofer/Molecular Biotech Partner in-house research Undisclosed vaccines 4Q:18

ZAPI Research funding/Expanded Epidemic Vaccines 2015

VTT/Internal CRO Metabol i tes/Nivolumab 2015

VLPbio CRO 16.1% Virus  Like Particles 2017

BDI CRO 16.1% Certol izumab/AAV 2017

                                                 
3 Source: Zacks Research and Dyadic corporate filings. Green highlight indicates animal health collaboration.  Blue highlight indicates academic 
collaborator, orange indicates a follow-on project with a previous partner. 
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      PROJECTED FINANCIALS 

  
Dyadic International, Inc. - Income Statement 
 

Dyadic International, Inc. 2019 A Q1 A Q2 A Q3 A Q4 A 2020 A 2021 E 2022 E

Total Revenues $1.7 $0.3 $0.5 $0.4 $0.3 $1.6 $3.0 $3.1 
Y OY  Growth 30% -22% 34% -8% -20% -5% 87% 3%

Cost of R&D Revenue $1.5 $0.3 $0.6 $0.3 $0.3 $1.4 $1.8 $2.48 

R&D $3.1 $0.8 $1.1 $1.0 $1.0 $3.9 $6.7 $5.7 

R&D Related Party $0.9 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 

G&A $5.5 $1.7 $1.5 $1.6 $1.3 $6.1 $5.8 $4.8 

Foreign Currency Exchange $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 ($0.0) $0.0 $0.1 $0.0 $0.0 

Income from operations ($9.3) ($2.4) ($2.8) ($2.6) ($2.3) ($10.0) ($11.3) ($9.9)
Operating  M arg in -552% -755% -534% -619% -656% -626% -375% -319%

Interest Income $1.0 $0.2 $0.1 $0.1 $0.1 $0.4 $0.6 $0.5 

Other $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.3 $0.3 $0.0 $0.0 

Pre-Tax Income ($8.3) ($2.2) ($2.7) ($2.5) ($1.9) ($9.3) ($10.6) ($9.4)
Provision for Income Tax $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 

Tax R ate 0 .0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Net Income ($8.3) ($2.2) ($2.7) ($2.5) ($1.9) ($9.3) ($10.6) ($9.4)
Net M arg in -494% -702% -506% -600% -558% -582% -354% -303%

Reported EPS ($0.31) ($0.08) ($0.10) ($0.09) ($0.07) ($0.34) ($0.38) ($0.31)

Shares Outstanding 27.00 27.45 27.47 27.48 27.48 27.47 28.00 30.00
Source: Company Filing  / /  Zacks  Inves tment R esearch, Inc. Es timates                                                                      
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     HISTORICAL STOCK PRICE  
 

Dyadic International, Inc. – Share Price Chart 
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